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Your Excellency,

am addressing this message of appeal to

in connection with the traqic and p=ely

problem of missing persons in CyprJs.

More than seven years have elapsed since T=ht

invaded militarily the Republic of Cyprus in 777,/21.uot

1974. .As you are aware, this flagrant violation of tne

sovereignty of Cyprus has created, inter alio, the grave

problem of 1,619 persons reported missing, whose Familtr

have been living ever since in the agony cf uncertainty'

as to the fate of their loved cnes. There is concrete

evidence that a number of missing persona were capturc

alive by the Turkish invading forces. vat the-, waYe

released after the cessatico

explanation whatsoever has been given as to their

disappearance.

Despite repeated efforts by the United Nation

Secretary-General and in complete disregard of

Special Resolutions adopted on thi,7 matter bv the Cene-s, '

Assembly of the United Nations and the United

Human Richts Commission, Turkey has unfortunately

responded to the humanitarian appeal for informatioh

to the fate of missing persons.

The most recent striking exaTiple of T_::-key'slie

gent attitude in the matter is illust-a cc

of the Committee on Missing Persons to fl;:n-

year of intensive efforts and the gocd,:ill ot.r

part. This Committee was established after long and ar:.:

efforts oulinatinrj in the ado7:tioh of a number of Uni.
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Nations resolutions and included amongst j_tL,

the Representative of the Secretary-Generl.

obstructionist attitude of the Turkish Cypriot

has completely blocked the Committee's work

its existence meaningless.

In view of the above-rentioned development

earnestly request that you ant your Government t4'.

an active interest in this humanitarian issue and '

your valuable assistance and supoort to our efforts

which we intend to loursue before appropriate internationa

bodies and forums, aiming at convincing Turkey to cooperT,

constructively in tracing the missing persons, so that  ts

agony and suffering of their unfortunate families may

alleviated.

Please accept, your Excellency, the assurances ci

highest consideration.

4 I'M(1MA

S ny r o s Kyprianou)
President of the Republic of Cyprus,
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